
TULANE NAVAL ROTC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION  

TULANE UNIVERSITY  

6823 St. Charles Avenue  

New Orleans, LA 70118 

MINUTES: Board Meeting, 26 June 2012, Navy Building 

Chairman: President Brian Bourgeois.   

Members present: Wayne Bienvenu, Brian Bourgeois, Norris Fant, Morris Gray, Mike Hallal, Nora Huete, Tim 
Huete, and Greg Kahn.  Proxies received from Bill Kimble, Glen Orgeron, Alan Robinson, and Bill Vaudry.  
Quorum established.  Unit XO, CDR Reyher also in attendance. 
 
Meeting called to order 1708.    Secretary announced that the next regularly scheduled meeting will be held 
on 18 September 2012. 
 
Chair asked for reading of minutes of previous meeting held on 29 May 2012.  Motion made, seconded, and 

carried to dispense with reading and accept minutes as written.   

Chair requested Treasurer's Report. Treasurer Greg Kahn read the Financial Report 1 Jan – 25 June 2012 

(attachment 1).  The Association is still having temporary cash flow issues.  Treasurer moved funds 

from Reunion CD to cover recent expenses.  The Celebrate 70! Flier has been distributed and several 

hundreds of dollars in Dues and Donations have been received and will be reported on the next 

financial statement.  Motion made, seconded, and carried unanimously to accept the Treasurer's Report 
as submitted. 

Chair called for committee update reports: 

 

Reunion Committee:  Mike Hallal reported that the Celebrate 70! Flier and e-mail have been 

distributed.  Initial results are that 77 members have expressed interest in attending (count does not 

include guests) and 19 members wish to be called to learn more about becoming sponsors of the 

event.  The committee is considering three levels of sponsorship - gold/silver/bronze – 

$1000/$500/$250 and perhaps an opportunity to buy a table for MIDN ($500). 

Awards Committee: No update.  Discussion on amount for potential marine award. 

Midn. Engagement: No update. 

Archive memorial: No update. 

Scholarship: No update. 

Fund raising: No update. 

Chair called for report from the committee established at the 29 May 2012 special meeting to develop the 

Association’s position concerning the potential NROTC relocation. 

 Mike Hallal (committee chairman) summarized actions and contacts that have transpired since the 

Tulane Provost first directed the Professor of Naval Science to move the program to the University Square 

facility off of the main Tulane campus.   

 Mike Hallal reported that 1000 copies of the letter from Brian Bourgeois (attachment 2) to the Tulane 

NROTC Alumni (those without e-mail addresses on file) have been distributed via postal service and an e-mail 

distribution to 600 Tulane NROTC Alumni (with e-mail addresses on file) has been completed.  Over 100 



responses were received within the first four days and responses continue to arrive.  Some members forwarded 

Brian’s letter to the news media, politicians, local community and business leaders, cross-town universities, 

high ranking military officers, and organizations that support military and veterans’ causes.  Many members 

report that they have sent letters to the Tulane President and the Tulane Board of Directors.  

The survey results (with member names removed) have been posted on the website and the results will 

continue to be updated.   The overwhelming majority of respondents, to date, desire to see the NROTC 

program remain in its historic site with renovation as necessary to enhance the effectiveness of the program.  
Mike Hallal reported that he is updating members on status at least once a week as events keep changing.  

 Mike Hallal reported that Tulane President, Scott Cowen, had not yet responded to Brian Bourgeois’ 
letter of 11 June (attachment 3). 

Chair accepted the committee report and opened the floor to discussion.  After extended discussion, the 

following motions and a resolution transpired: 

Motion made, seconded, and unanimously accepted to name the campaign: “Preserve the Future” of Tulane 
NROTC. 

Motion made, seconded, and unanimously accepted to appoint a Vice President of Communications for the 

Association.  In support of the “Preserve the Future” campaign, the VP of Communications is directed to 

prepare and recommend a communications plan for reporting accurately through media releases and other 

means the Association’s position on Tulane’s plans for the future location of the NROTC Unit. 

After motion duly made and seconded, the following resolution was adopted by unanimous vote of the 

directors: 

Wheras:  

-Tulane University and the US Navy have enjoyed a symbiotic relationship since the Naval Reserve 

Officers Training Corps unit was established at Tulane in 1938, and the Tulane NROTC Alumni Association, 

conceived to foster this symbiotic relationship, represents graduates commissioned as Navy and Marine Corps 

officers at the NROTC unit over the past seventy years; and  

-Tulane University has recently directed that the Navy relocate the Tulane NROTC Unit from the Navy 

Building, its home since 1938, to a remote site off of the main campus; and 

-A survey of the NROTC Alumni reflects overwhelming support for keeping the NROTC Unit in its 

historic home, the Navy Building; 

It is Resolved that: 

-The Association opposes any action by Tulane that results in a permanent move of the NROTC unit 

from the Navy Building on Freret Street; and 

-The Association would embrace an opportunity to participate in a collaborative process with Tulane 

and the Navy to develop a plan that will achieve Tulane’s utilization goals for the Navy Building, meets the 

Navy’s needs in accordance with established agreements, and promotes the long term health of the Tulane 

NROTC program and Tulane University; and 



-That the President of the Association is directed to request a meeting with the President of Tulane 

University to convey the Association’s resolution. 

Chair adjourned the meeting at 1830. 

Signed: Mike Hallal 

Secretary 

Approved: Brian Bourgeois 

President 





What will be the future of the  
Tulane Naval ROTC  

and the  
NAVY BUILDING? 

 

Tulane University has advised the Professor of Naval Science that it is conducting a campus-wide assessment of space 
allocation and is considering the permanent relocation of the Naval ROTC Unit from the Navy Building to a remote off-
campus property (formerly Uptown Square shopping center) at the intersection of Broadway and Magazine. This would allow 
Tulane to renovate the Navy Building, or demolish and construct a new building, for other uses.  
 
The Board of the Tulane NROTC Alumni Association opposes a diminished status of the program that would relegate it to an 
off-campus site.  The Association wishes to propose alternatives to Tulane that would continue the status of the Naval ROTC 
as the premiere ROTC at Tulane and one of the best in the nation.   We are seeking your input and the input of all NROTC and 
Tulane Alumni, friends of the NROTC Unit, and anyone who may be in a position to influence Tulane decision makers.  If you 
know people who can help support our position, please ask them to contact us or provide their contact information to the 
Association.  Mike Hallal, the Association Secretary, is serving as the communications officer for this campaign.  He can be 
reached at webmaster@tulanenrotcalumni.org.  Please take a moment to fill out the form below to let us know what you think.  
Please respond as quickly as possible.  You can also respond via the Form on our website: 
http://www.tulanenrotcalumni.org/tulanenrotcfuture.htm.   
 
A bit of history and stature of the program:  

On July 30, 1937 Rufus Harris, then president of Tulane University, sent a letter to the Bureau of Navigation requesting the 
establishment of a NROTC unit at Tulane University.   The acting Chief of the Bureau, Chester Nimitz, responded affirmatively to 
this letter.  President Harris faced opposition from groups such as the Louisiana League for Peace & Freedom, which wrote to him 
protesting the move and decrying the teaching of ‘tactics of warfare and mass murder’ at Tulane.  Despite the opposition, President 
Harris campaigned hard and on May 31, 1938 RADM Adolphus Andrews announced the selection of Tulane University for a 
NROTC unit.  In a Tulane letter dated July 28, 1938 a request was issued that the ‘Old Gymnasium’ would be henceforth 
designated as the ‘Navy Building’.  It wasn’t fancy, but for 74 years the Tulane NROTC staff has made it a home to generations of 
young Naval and Marine Corps officer candidates.   

Tulane University was one of the first in the nation to step up and champion the creation of the Naval Reserve Officer Training 
Corps.  The Navy ROTC at Tulane exemplifies the enduring maritime history of New Orleans, a city that continues to be pivotal in 
sustaining the United States as the leader of the free world.  The Tulane Naval ROTC has resided in the ‘Navy Building’ for 74 
continuous years, longer than any other NROTC unit in the nation.  The Navy Building, with its American flag, is located at the 
heart of Tulane’s main campus on Freret Street.  It is a proud symbol of Tulane University’s patriotism and dedication to national 
defense.  It is observed daily by students, staff and faculty on their campus crossings and traffic crossing the campus via Freret 
Street.  The unit has produced more than a dozen flag officers and many industry and community leaders throughout its proud 
history.   

Thanks for your assistance on this important matter. 
Brian Bourgeois (Class of 1982) 
President, Tulane NROTC Alumni Association 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- 
Mail to:                      l 
                                ve 
                                    
 
Please provide your contact information: 
Name:_______________________________________ 
Address:_____________________________________ 
e-mail:_______________________________________ 
phone:_______________________________________ 
Status: NROTC Alum YR ____, Tulane Alum YR____, 
Friend of Unit___ 

Options to consider (please check one - or prioritize 1/2/3): 
___Remain in the existing Navy Building with renovation 
if needed. 
___Demolish current structure and place new Navy 
Building on same site with potential for sharing the 
building with other Tulane entities. 
___Relocate the NROTC Unit to another suitable site on 
the main Tulane campus. 
___Other/Comment:______________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 



Tulane Naval ROTC Alumni Association, Inc. 
Naval ROTC Unit, Tulane University, 6823 St. Charles Ave,  New Orleans, LA 

  70118-5698 
www.tulanenrotcalumni.org 

  
 

June 11, 2012 

President Scott Cowen 
218 Gibson Hall 
6823 St. Charles Avenue 
New Orleans, LA 70118-5684 
 
Dear President Cowen:  
 
On the 24th of May, the Tulane Navy ROTC Alumni Association was informed of 
Tulane’s campus wide assessment of space allocation, and considerations including the 
permanent relocation of the Naval ROTC Unit off of the main campus and the demolition 
or renovation of the Navy Building for other uses.  The Tulane plan falls within the scope 
of our mission to “build, promote, support, and sustain direct symbiotic relationships 
among NROTC Alumni, current midshipman and their families, assigned staff personnel, 
Tulane University, the United States Navy and the United States Marine Corps,” thus this 
matter is of great importance to us.   
 
The Association’s Board met to discuss appropriate action, and it is our opinion that with 
rising education costs, reduced opportunity for engineering degrees, and shrinking Navy 
budgets, the relocation of the NROTC unit to a site off of the main campus will endanger 
the continued existence of the Naval ROTC program at Tulane University.   

The Association advocates Tulane’s core values and in the spirit of humanity, openness 
and integrity, we offer to work with Tulane University to explore options that keep the 
NROTC unit on the main campus and enhance both the university’s utilization of 
available space and the continued prosperity of the Naval ROTC unit.   

The Tulane NROTC Alumni Association is grateful for and applauds Tulane 
University’s past and continuing ardent support of the Naval ROTC program.  As I am 
sure you are aware, on July 30, 1937 Rufus Harris, then president of Tulane University, 
sent a letter to the U.S. Navy Bureau of Navigation requesting the establishment of a 
Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps unit at Tulane University. President Harris faced 
opposition from groups such as the Louisiana League for Peace & Freedom, which wrote 
to him protesting the move and decrying the teaching of 'tactics of warfare and mass 
murder' at Tulane.  Despite the opposition, President Harris campaigned hard for Tulane 
to be one of the first universities to host Naval ROTC and on May 31, 1938 RADM 
Adolphus Andrews announced the selection of Tulane University for a Naval ROTC 
unit.  Tulane University supported the Naval ROTC program even during the Vietnam 
War when it was politically unpopular to do so and many universities moved their Naval 
ROTC programs off campus.  As a result, the Tulane University Naval ROTC program is 
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the nation’s single oldest continuously operating unit, and has inhabited the ‘Old 
Gymnasium’ since 1938 when the university designated it as the ‘Navy Building’.  In 
return, the Tulane Naval ROTC program has striven to exemplify Tulane University’s 
patriotism and dedication to national defense by hosting an excellent academic program 
and ‘showing the flag’ at innumerable campus events.  Many of the NROTC alumni have 
gone on to be prominent leaders both in the military and their local communities, a credit 
to their Tulane education.  The Navy Building with its American flag, cannon, and 
anchor is located in the heart of Tulane's main campus, a proud symbol and a daily 
reminder to students, staff and faculty of the enduring maritime history of New Orleans 
which continues to be pivotal in making the United States the leader of the free world.  

I will be out of country for the next two weeks, but may have intermittent email contact 
at brian.bourgeois@nrlssc.navy.mil  or president@tulanenrotcalumni.org while on travel.  
I would appreciate an opportunity to meet with you to discuss this matter further when I 
return.   
 
 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Brian Bourgeois, President 
Tulane NROTC Alumni Association 

       


